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Golf as a Qiamp --Teaches' ItMOTION,
PICTUREINEWS PRUNES LjEADS TQ JAILr

The rake was used In a wedding
scene in the picture and when its use-
fulness had vanished, the question
arose, what to do with it ? It was real
and appetizing. Kvery mouth watered
in anticipation of the coming feast.
Rut authority wns lacking ta rut it up
for the benefit of the company, and
Director Crisp got the idea of raffling
li off and sending the proceeds to St.
IHmstan's Hospital in aid of the blind-
ed soldiers f)uurters (here.

The raffle netted $35 and the money
was sent to Sir Arthur Pearson in he- -
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max In the "super-man.- " This
super-ma- n was the German of Ger-
many, whose watchword became:
"Detitschland uber Alles." The rest
of the story we all know,

Itusslu today confronts the world
with the most appalling famine of
the present age. affecting 30,1100,000

people. The overwhelming conclusi-
on of journalists and travelers Is that
the ltusslan soviet, government Is

mainly responsible for the present
famine. At any rate, the fact remulns
that the soviet government represents
socialism of the radical sort, which has
no use for Christ and Ills teachings.

The disarmament conference which
is to convene in Washington, !. C,
on November 11, should be welcomed
ius a blessing for the whole world, If
disarmament comes, unci as a result,
millions of munition workers are

N ICW r.ORlC, Aug. 54. (I. N. S.)
Common household prunes were,
caught in a compromising position
when detectives of Inspector Domln-ic- k

Henry's staff paid a call at the
home of Mrs. Anna Klenuin, In tho
Broil. ,

F!

Heforc leaving the lionst' they selt-e- d

a whole buthjtubful of prunes, as

half of thi hospital. Director Crisp
then bought, the cake from the win

Rev. Gressman Tell3 Congrega-
tion Necessity of Christian-ik- y

in Every Day Life.tier of the raffle and its third appear-
ance on the stage was when it graced
the Christmas festal hoard at the stu-
dio when scores of children were his

The bis; wedding caka used as a
"prop" In "Appearances," a Para-
mount picture made in Knitland which
will be shown at the Arcade theatre
Tuesday and Wednesday, has an inter-
esting history. It played three distinct
role before It "Rent Uis way of all good
weddln-- r esses.

Kxcents from delivered tit
tho Christian church, Sunday morning' f N V X 1X 4. . (r , - vn ft

guests.
'Appearances" is a beaiitif.tl photo-

play, dramatic and appealing. David
Powell and Mary (ilynne are seen in
tlte leading roles.

by W. A. Grossman, on the subject.
"Putting Christ First." Text: "That
In all things He miubt have the pre

well ns u twenty gallon still, and a
quantity of mush, and nrijestcd Mrs.

jKlernan on a charge of violation of
tbe prohibition law. Mrs. Klernun

j wns looked up, but later tier husband,
Patrick Kierutin, said to be a wealthy
horseshoer, put up $500 cash ball for
her and Indignantly Informed the po-

lice that he 'as In a position to put

eminence." (Col. 1:15).t li it, 1H: I
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First lit individual life. Too often
everything else Is put first and Christ
is left out. Parents should aid their
children in choosing their life work
by conferring with them on each oc-

cupation profession, pointing out the
difficulties as well as t lie attractive
qualities of each calling. By all
means, the claims of Christ and Chris

thrown out of that employment, v

us thank God for the fact that then
will be presented an opportunity to
work for human welfare Instead of
human destruction. So long as milli-

ons work to feed cannons, other milli-

ons must die by cannons. The nati-
ons of the world need to practice more
confidence and Peace
Is a result of righteousness. "The
work of righteousness is peace, and
the effect of righteousness, quietness
and confidence forever." (Isa. S2:17).
To the extent thu tho teachings of
Christ are made to thut
extent will righteousness produce
pi ace.

up $10,000 more If necessary.

Detectives Paul Stermer and Oeorge
Colby received information several
days ago, they said that Mrs, lClerni'.n
had been trafficking 111 llqiliu", so theyII il l

Iwent there and asked for a quart o
(whiskey. The woman, they said,

them that she had just sold
!the last bottle she hnd but Invited

Lliem In and promised she would be
:ible to supply them in a few minutes.

The woman apepared pleased when
i aisi.i: OF ASOP ASTOP "he detectives commented on the neat

tppearance of her apartment mid
?ave vent to her sense of gratitude by
showing them through the house. On
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Mabel Talialerro, star of the stage

and screen for many years, returns to
the screen after an absence of a year
in Paranumnt's version of Sir James
M. Barries Sentimental Tommy,"
which will tie shown at the Aha Thea-
tre Tuesday. Wednesday and Thurs-
day. Miss TV.IIaferrn has the role '

"The Painter! I..idy," the youthful
mother of (Irizel, heroine of the pic-
ture, who has a penchant for the fri-

volities and constantly looks for a let-

ter from her lover which never comes.
It is the sort of a role for which Miss

Taliaferro with her elfin, wistful wax-i-

especially fit. and her interpretation
of it makes it stand out as one of the
classics of screen characterizations.

Miss Taliaferro's record is so well
no-w- that it may be passed over
briefly. On the st.iRe since she was
two years old, she created such roles
as I.ovey Mary in "Mrs. Wiges of the
Cabbage Patch:" Polly in "Polly of the
Circus;" Nance Olden in "The Bishop's
Carriage" and Madeline tn,"sjpiir.g-time.- "

Her first appearance on the
screen was in Cinderella" in 1912-1- 3

and she subsequently became a Metro
star for thre years, during which time
she achieved wide popularity.

Garth Hughes is seen as Tommy and
May McAvoy as drizel and others in
the cast include George Fawcett, Leila
Frost, Virginia Willi, Harry I Cole-
man. Dale Davenport, and Alfred
Kappeler.

tian service should be included, for
without Illm the supreme strength
and joy of lite are lacking.

First in social and Industrial life.
The man who Is less honest in I he
character of work he Is doing when his
employer is absent than when he is
present Is a man who is in great need
of putting Christ first. "With what
measure ye mete it shall be measured
unto you, rhen give to the world
the best that you have, and the best
shall come back to you." Thus Christ
and the poet express tbe "law of
equal reaction" as It applies to hu-
man life.

First in national and international
life. For two score years the leaders
of Germany ridiculed and rejected
Christ. Nietzsche, for example,
taught that as urged b.v
Jesus would produce a race of weak-
lings and degenerates. So. instead of
accepting Christ, the ruling class ex-
alted the Darwinian theory of snrvl-v- al

of the fittest, which found Its cli
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Horn

entering the bathroom the dcteotlves
ipled the bathtnbful of prunes, which
were In soak.

When Mrs. Klernan led them Into
tho kitchen their suspicions were

i aroused by the sight of n twenty-flv- o

gallon still, thoy said, pight barrels
'of mash were found In another part of
I the house.

Tly International News Service.)
PUPLAll liLl'FF, Mo., Aug. 1.

Asop Aslop was on trial for alleged
theft of hogs. The jury had sweltered
throughout the day as testimony was
presented. One member was so drow-
sy when the talesmen retired to de-

liberate that he fell asleep. The ele-
ven other Jurors decided the fate of
Aslop.

"Johii." said the. foreman of the
Jury, awakening the slumbering tales-
man, "we have decided to hang As-

lop. What do you think about it?"
"Suits me," drawled John, yawning,

"but let the execution be delayed un-

til Aslop finishes his crop."
Aslop was ncitultted.

The coif beginners at Peinam. N. Y., should develop Into expert
players. Their teacher 'is Jim Barnes, new American open champion.
He is pro at the country slub at Felham, Here he is tcachinj Miss Mary
P. Kerr how to putt.

The sea has a great effect on tem-
perature. In hot climates It reduces
the heat and In cold climates miti-
gates the cold. fc

SCREEN WORLD MADE BUTT OF .

FALSE REPORTS AND FAKERS
TO DETRIMENT OF FILM LIFE

nri,n. f rnnncrnrc nno ni i" ran ta. me me mstory
iiiaiaiiica ui imyuoicio i uo- - of a woman who figured in a sensa-

ing as 'Movie' Star Injure

Character of Industry.RHEUMATISM
SHOULD BE TREATED THRU THE BLOOD

Tired and Nervousfrom the Lack
of Sleep? Do You Know

the Reason Why?

tionul murder trial.
Opposed to Scnsationalitmi.

Mr. luce's high ideals and lofty
standards in the production of films
have long beer, known to patrons of
the best class of motion, picture the-
atres throughout tho nation. In
speaking of fMms based on sensational
trials he said recently:

"I am firmly opposed to the use of

l

A THRILLER
WITH A BIG

PUNCH

THE DESERT
WOLF"

BIG WESTERN
DRAMA BY

LON SANTSCHI
THE

INVINCIBLE

THE
'DOG DOCTOR"
THE COMEDY
WITH A DOG
GONE GOOD

LAUGH

TUESDAY
WEDNESDAY
ADULTS, 20c

KIDS, 5c

liy H.lti,FJ K. IU(ilII. ...
International Xews Service Staff

Correspondent.
LOS ANGKLES. Aug. 24. Accord-

ing to reports wti:cii reach the great
motion-pictur- e studios Jiere every
few days, a mania for the malicious
impersonation of persons of promi-
nence in the film realm seems to have
spread over the United States and
even to some foreign countries.

Stars in the "movie" worid point

Madical authorities now agree
that rheumatism, with its aches
and pains, is caused by germs thatpour poison into your blood
stream. Rubbing will not give per-
manent reliaf. Thousands of rheu-
matic sufferers have stopped their
agony with S. S. S.

Far Speoiml Booklet or for
without charge,

write Chief Medical Advisor,
S.S.S. Co., Dep't44l, Atlanta, Ga.
Get S. S. S. at your dru(,iit.

the motion picture screen for the por-
trayal for commercial gain of a noto-
riously misspent life. Production and
exhibition of pictures of this charac-
ter must be an intUciioe for bad and
tend to detract from the appealing
wholesomeness of the screen drama in
general."

The list of victims of erroneous re-
ports, or deliberate impositions. Is by
no means confined to men. Recently
liebe Daniels was swindled out of

out that for a hundred years tradi- -

tions in theatrical history show it has
been a favorite pastime of a few
Americans to sometimes pass them-
selves off as celebrities popular withH

abtnit $T.' by some young woman whothe amusement loving public. It hasi become a very serious matter, how- -

'ever to women whu have worked forStandard For Over Fifty Years

posed ;is the popular star andj-a- up
ja taxieab bill in Los Angeles.

Wanda Hawley received a note
from a voting man in New- - Haven,

id nn.. in which be asked why she had

years to attain a position of promt- -

ni nee in films to have someone im
personate them to their detriment
fai:d frreat embarrassment.
' .due day last winter the corrcspond-ien- t

was watching s.'tne of the Chi

not came back to New Haven, as she
was supposed to have promised. The
context indicated that a girl traveling
with a fashion show had given her
name as H'amta Hawley and madeAlta

Tuesday, 23d- -
Theatre

-- Wednesday, 24th Thursday, 25th

cago National leafcuo baseball elnljs '

pitchers an catchers froin- - through at
j liRht workout at Avalon, Caialir.a Isl- -

Sleep time is the time when
the reconstructive processes in
your body are busiest turning
food into blood, and nerve tissue,
and living cells.

That's the reason why lack of
sleep makes you irritable, ineffi-

cient and nervous; and why you
lack "punch" when you don't get
a proper amount of the right
kind of sleep.

It has been the experience
of many that the cup of tea or
coffee, taken at meal-tim- e, robs
them of sleep.

In Gould and Pyle's Cyclo-

pedia of Medicine and Surgery
you'll find that "caffein is a rap-
idly acting stimulant to the brain
and spinal cord, quickens the
action of the heart, and raises
blood pressure."

This makes it a very good
medicine if prescribed by a doctor
for cases of collapse, when a pa-
tient need3 to have his system
abnormally forced into activity.
But caffeine is not good for

people whose systems don't need
to be drugged.

So ifyou don't get your proper
sleep at night, it may be because
you are being kept awake by
tea or coffee.

Stop tea and coffee for awhile
and drink Postum the delicious
cereal beverage.

Postum is a pure cereal prod-
uct, and contains no harmful
element whatsoever. Your first
taste of Postum will surprise and
please you. Many people prefer
the flavor of Postum to that of
coffee. , , ...,

Order Postum from your gro-
cer today. Drink this hot, re-

freshing beverage in place of tea
or coffee for ten days, and see
what a wonderful difference it
will make ?in the way you feeL

Postum comet In two fonnti Instant
Postum (in tins) made Instantly In ths cup by
the addition of boiling water. Postum Caraal
(in packages of larger bulk, for those who
prefer to make ths drink while the meal la beinf
prepared) mads by boiling for 20 mlnutaa.

some engagement with the man.
the pseudo "Wanda'- - was a

"''-i- t charmer, as. the letter was
c 'bed in terms of passionate en-

dearment.
Not long ago prise l!a ean learn- -

ed that a girl dressed in the height of

and.
A well dressed youmr fellow came

lalon and took a seat on the same
bench. He struck up a conversation.
talked knowingly of the baseiiall
players and other subjects and final-- i
ly began talking of "novie" stars.
Then the correspondent received a

'jolt, for the newcomer informed him
he was none other than Harold I.loyd

rasnion Impersonated her in a Middle

West city. The impostor rented
a suite in the best hotel in town, liv-

ed in limy for a week and even
talked the management into advanc

I presents I
the widely known film comedian.

Tbe correspondent happens to know
Iloyd very well. The ridiculous part
of it was that t lie impostor bore about
as much resemblance to Lloyd as Ilen-n- y

Leonard does to Jack Iempsev.

ing her fi'ciii. Someone about the hos-
telry then "woke up" to the extent of
making an impiiry by wire to'los An-
geles, anil bo was informed the real
I'riscilla Dean had never been near
the hotel In ipiestion and was at that
time hard at work on a picture here.

The faker bad departed, however,
and has never been heard of since.

entlmentdt Then it occurred to the writer to pre

II

tend to "interview" the faker.
"This will make a dandy article,"

the faker was told. "Why, I never ex-

pected to meet Harold Lloyd over
here. Come on. I want you to meetornmsf-

-

with I

In New Guinea, several exploycrs
report, the natives set up long bambo
sticks, looped at the end. In places

Aleander and aughnx and Tyler, and
;the ret of the boys."
j The faker's knees began to sas, he
turned several colors ami then began
sliding to the end of the bench. In

where there are many smders. Dur.
ing the night the spiders spin their
webs on the bamboo loops, which the
natives use for fishing nets to catch
the smaller species of fish.

Gzreth. Hughes
Mabel Taliaferro
andlay McAvoy

ft toiCOMEDY "HIS FIRST HONEY MOON"
"Monty ha an awful time trying to square himself.

Adults, 35c Children, 10c Labor Day
almost the twinkling of an eye be
started to run, and away he went to-

ward the interior of the island. So
far as is known he still is leaping
from eraK to crag with William Wriff-ley- 's

goats.
Impostors tunorotis.

There are many instances of the
misuse of the names of persons promi-
nent in the ranks of producers, but
one of the most notable concerns Cecil
B. de llille and the reported "mar-
riage" of Mr. do Mille to Miss Louise
Glaum, a widely-knov- n star, In the
South last winter.

According' to an investigation made
in .Mr. do Mille's behalf, someone at
a weddin? which really occurred In DMiceMM WM. the south played a cruel "joke" on a
small-tow- n reporter. Following the
ceremony, it was remarked to the bud-
ding journalist that the principals
were .Mr. de Mille and Miss Gin urn,
and the report not into print and was
extensively circulated.

The fact that Mr. de Mille had been
married for eighteen years and boasts
of three children, that he was living
ti'.r.t.iK' ti. ..mO.. .1.1

TUESDAY, 23d WEDNESDAY, 24th

A Donald .Crisp production

...i.j .,i4 ,i.n i.uiuijr dim VtUIftlOK
in Hollvwood at the timo of tlw ru.uwearames

Thursday Evening
August 25

i

Union Hall Payant's Orchestra

ported "marriage," also that he neve.-;evfi- i

met Miss Glaum, made the story
even more ridiculous.

On another occasion an impostor
PRESENTED By

FAMOUS PLAYERS - LASKY
B&illiH. PRGICERS LTD

used Mr. de Mille's name, with dire
results for the faker. In this Instance

la man was touring Illinois with
worthless stock In a spurious mo- -

'
e company. Reports of

the man's activities were sent to Mr.
(de Mille Hnd be was largely respon
sible for the unmasking of the criml- -

fnal and the bitter's subse'picnt com

' A big human ftory of young married life and its
to build a place called home.

COMEDY "BEAT IT'
Featuring Ida May McKenzie

With "SNOOKY," the Humanzee

mitment to a penitentiary
In a recent instance the name of

Thomas If. Ince, one of the most suc
cessful and most favorably known
producers in the world, was unfortu

Each Ticket Good for 100 Votes for Your
Choice of Labor Day Queennately confused Willi a film actor of a

Children, 10cAdulU, 35c similar name. The Impression was
aiven, through a printer's error, that

Jed In the presentation of a film which.W


